Introduction {#sec1}
============

Wastewater treatment is shifting toward a new paradigm that recognizes the value of resource recovery.^[@ref1]^ Simultaneously, the Sustainable Development Goals call for universal access to safely managed sanitation by 2030, which will require providing new sanitation services to more than 4.5 billion people.^[@ref2]^ Integrating these concepts to provide low-cost sanitation services that prioritize nutrient recovery can facilitate capture of nitrogen and phosphorus from human excreta otherwise lost to the environment.^[@ref3]^

Container-based sanitation (CBS) is a low-cost sanitation service that can incorporate nutrient recovery. In a CBS system, human excreta is collected at latrines in sealable containers. The containers are removed by sanitation service workers and transported to centralized facilities for treatment before disposal or further processing for resource recovery. When combined with urine-diverting toilets, CBS allows urine and feces to be collected and managed separately. CBS does not require expensive or infeasible sewer infrastructure and thus is amenable to small scale service providers, community based programs, and entrepreneurs.^[@ref4]−[@ref9]^ Human excreta may be processed into a variety of marketable products such as fertilizer or animal feed, whose sale can contribute to system finance.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^

One obstacle toward modernizing sanitation practices and integrating resource recovery is the need to ensure human health and safety throughout the sanitation value chain. In the absence of a sewer system, CBS relies on service workers to manage excreta. Such interactions with excreta increases risks of enteric disease transmission (i.e., diarrheagenic *E. coli*, *Shigella* spp., norovirus, rotavirus, and helminths).^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ In the pursuit of economically attractive decentralized sanitation services like CBS, safe processes for collection, transport, and processing of excreta are critical to long-term success.

Risks to sanitation service workers along the value chain are likely driven by nondietary ingestion exposures to pathogens via accidental ingestion, inhalation, and hand-to-mouth contacts.^[@ref15]^ Prior risk assessments on excreta reuse, conducted largely in the context of agricultural land application, assume risks are driven by accidental ingestion. For example, to assess risks to farmworkers from wastewater application to agricultural fields, estimates of accidental ingestion ranged from 1 to 10 mL of wastewater or 1--100 mg of wastewater-treated soil.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ Similarly, risk assessments of urine application to agriculture assumed 1 mL of urine is accidentally ingested per application.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ Accidental ingestion is classified as a direct ingestion exposure route, in which exposures to contaminated sources (feces and urine) are direct. Although accidental ingestion is possible, a substantially more likely route of ingestion for daily activities is indirect ingestion, in which hand-to-mouth or hand to peri-oral (around the mouth) contacts are the source of exposure following hand contacts with contaminated sources.^[@ref20]^ Indirect ingestion occurs when pathogens contact skin (from a pathogen source like urine or feces or via an intermediate surface or liquid) and then the skin contacts the mouth.

Contributions from hand-to-mouth contacts are frequently neglected or aggregated into assumptions about accidental ingestion.^[@ref17]^ Data on hand-to-mouth contact frequency rates are available for children in various settings,^[@ref21]−[@ref23]^ but fewer studies report adult hand-to-mouth contact frequency.^[@ref20],[@ref24]^ Due to the lack of adult hand-to-mouth contact frequency, studies estimating microbial risks from indirect (i.e., hand to peri-oral) contacts rely on simplifying assumptions. Other studies integrate activity data with risk assessments but rely on activity data from different populations, assuming activities among the two populations were similar. For example, Beamer et al. assumed the behaviors of adults in an office setting were most similar to children 7--12 years old outdoors, citing a lack of adult data as motivation for this assumption.^[@ref25]^ Zhao et al. assumed hand-to-mouth contact frequency for U.S. adults based on a study of sedentary adults videotaped while working at a desk.^[@ref26]^ Additional studies used videography in exposure assessments but did not use the data to calculate infection risks from hand-to-mouth contacts.^[@ref27]−[@ref30]^ The present study uses videography and associated annotation directly in a microbial risk assessment of the study population, providing an opportunity to identify contact events most responsible for subsequent infection risks.

We apply this approach to evaluate occupational microbial health risks of container-based urine collection and subsequent struvite fertilizer production for nutrient recovery. These represent two primary components of a sanitation value chain within a decentralized network of container-based sanitation systems in the municipality of eThekwini, South Africa. Risks are evaluated within a quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) framework, with an exposure assessment based on primary, site-specific data. The exposure assessment focuses on risks resulting from hand to peri-oral contacts, which are captured using time-lapse videographic data of sanitation workers during urine collection and struvite processing. Microbial and tracer sampling of both workers' hands and frequently contacted surfaces was conducted in parallel. The video and sample data are integrated into a computer model to evaluate the sanitation workers' infection risks from pathogens in urine over time. Rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. were selected as reference pathogens for the assessment due to their epidemiological importance in the study region and as contributors to diarrheal disease burden in developing countries more broadly.^[@ref12],[@ref31]^ Globally, rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. were the two leading causes of diarrheal deaths in 2015, resulting in 165 000 to 241 000 and 85 000 to 278 700 deaths, respectively.^[@ref32]^ Quantifying risks and identifying factors driving risks informs control strategies to ensure safe management of a promising, low-cost, sanitation service with resource recovery.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Overall Approach {#sec2.1}
----------------

### Study Site {#sec2.1.1}

The eThekwini Water and Sanitation (EWS) unit manages a large network of urine diverting dry toilets (UDDTs) in rural townships within the municipality, which also includes the large coastal city of Durban. Primary data was collected in August 2014 within the scope of VUNA (Valorisation of Urine Nutrients in Africa), a research project to optimize urine collection and treatment for fertilizer production.^[@ref33]^ UDDTs at households that participated in the study were equipped with 20-L plastic jerry cans to capture the urine outside of the dry toilet superstructure. The containers were collected by EWS staff approximately weekly.^[@ref34]^ Staff transferred urine by pouring into receiving tanks in municipality vans or trucks and returned the urine containers to the UDDTs. The urine receiving tanks were then transported to a centralized research facility (Newlands Mashu) where urine was processed for nutrient recovery using struvite reactors^[@ref35]^ or biological nitrification reactors.^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ The struvite production protocol^[@ref35]^ entailed filling 40 L reactors with urine using a submersion pump in the receiving tanks, dosing magnesium in the reactors, gently mixing the contents, and filtering the mixture through a cloth bag to capture the struvite. In accordance with EWS training, study participants generally wore facemasks and rubber or latex gloves during observation. Human subjects approval was obtained from the University of KwaZulu Natal Biomedical Research Ethics Committee (BREC, BE147/13) and informed consent was obtained from all study participants.

### Modeling Approach {#sec2.1.2}

Health risks to sanitation service workers were assessed following the World Health Organization QMRA framework, which includes problem formulation, exposure assessment, health effects assessment, and risk characterization and management.^[@ref38]^ The problem formulation identified urine exposure as the primary risk, given widespread presence of pathogens in urine. A previous hazard assessment of urine collected in this region identified several pathogens of concern.^[@ref12]^ Rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. were selected as reference viral and bacterial pathogens, respectively, for the model because they were frequently detected, present significant health risks in developing countries, and dose--response curves are available. Because direct contact of urine with the mouth (i.e., via accidental ingestion during a spill) was assumed to be rare or nonexistent, the exposure assessment focused on indirect contact. Indirect contact was modeled as pathogens contacting skin either from urine or via a surface assumed to be contaminated with urine prior to skin contacting the mouth.

Exposure Assessment {#sec2.2}
-------------------

### Videography {#sec2.2.1}

First person videography was used to collect data on the frequency, duration, and chronology of hand--object (i.e., surfaces, opposite hand, face, and mouth) contacts. Portable cameras (GoPro Hero3 White Edition, GoPro, Inc., San Mateo, CA) with supplementary battery packs were worn by study participants on the head, such that the camera's field of view captured the subject's hand movements as well as their peri-oral region. Study participants (all trained municipality staff) were asked to conduct their typical urine collection and struvite production procedures. Over 3 days, 12.6 person-hours of video were collected during urine collection to capture a minimum of 30 household visits for urine collection by three study participants. Additionally, 11.6 person-hours of video were collected over 2 days during struvite production to capture the production of at least 10 batches of struvite by two study participants.

### Video Translation {#sec2.2.2}

Video Translator for the Personal Computer (VTDPC, Version 1.0.0.0, 2014 Arizona Board of Regents on behalf of The University of Arizona) was provided by Robert A. Canales to extract microlevel activity time series (MLATS) data from the first-person video.^[@ref39]^ MLATS are temporal sequences of every object the hands contact over the duration of a video-recorded event, with subsecond resolution. The VTDPC templates included 18 object classes for urine collection ([Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)) and 7 object classes for struvite production ([Table S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). The object classes were decided based on preliminary video review, in which objects with similar surface types (e.g., metal, cloth, and skin) and expected contamination levels were categorized into object classes. Whether or not an object was visibly wet (urine-contaminated) on contact was also tracked for each object contacted. See the [Supporting Information Methods](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf) for further details. Summary results of surface contact frequencies and durations are presented as mean (μ) ± standard deviation (σ) \[range\].

### Pathogen Contamination {#sec2.2.3}

The pathogen surface density (genome copies cm^--2^) for each object class *i* that was contacted by the study participants was calculated indirectly. Specifically, surface density was assumed to be a function of the equivalent volume of urine on a surface and the concentration of the pathogen in the urine as follows:where ρ~AP,*i*~ (genome copies cm^--2^) is the surface density of pathogen *P* on object class *i*, *V/A*~urine,i~ (mL cm^--2^) is the volume of urine (mL) per unit surface area (cm^2^) on object class *i*, and *C*~P,urine~ (genome copies mL^--1^) is the concentration of the pathogen in the urine.

The volume of urine per unit surface area (*V*/*A*~urine,*i*~) was estimated using *E. coli* contamination as an indicator. This approach is based on the concept of human fecal equivalents,^[@ref40]−[@ref42]^ which uses relative levels of *E.. coli* in environmental samples and in feces as a proxy to estimate pathogen concentrations. Fecal-contaminated urine was assumed to be the main source of *E. coli* on the surfaces tested. Specifically, urine volume per unit surface area was estimated using the ratio of *E. coli* contamination on a surface (object class *i*) to the *E. coli* contamination in urine:where ρ~A*E*.*coli*, *i*~ is the surface density of *E. coli,* or number of *E. coli* per unit surface area (colony forming units, CFU cm^--2^), and *C*~*E.coli*,Urine~ is the concentration of *E. coli* in urine (CFU mL^--1^) as measured on the same day. *E. coli* contamination was measured in urine and on a range of surfaces using *E. coli*/total coliform petrifilm dryplates (3M, St. Paul, MN), according to manufacturer's recommendations. A total 42 surfaces were sampled using polyester-tipped swabs prewetted with sterile 1/4-strength Ringer's solution (see the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf), Methods section for further details).

The approach for measuring pathogen contamination on surfaces was modified for object types that were both observed as wet (i.e., visibly urine-contaminated) and on which *E. coli* or a tracer for urine contamination were measured for validation, as described in the following section. Specifically, the estimate of the surface density of a pathogen on the object (ρ~AP,*i*~) was modified from [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} to assume pathogen contamination was a function of pathogen concentration in the urine and the amount of urine on the surface, orwhere *C*~P,urine~ is the concentration of the pathogen in the urine (genome copies mL^−1^, which is equivalent to genome copies cm^−3^) and *h* is the film thickness of urine on the surface (2.2 × 10^--3^ cm) based on the average of high and low values for water on hands and corrected for the density of urine.^[@ref43]^

Validation of Urine Volume and Hand Contamination {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------

During video translation, surfaces were categorized as visibly wet (urine-contaminated) or dry based on observation. A tracer exposure study was conducted using a method modified from a previous study^[@ref44]^ to validate visibly observed urine exposure. Use of tracers also allowed quantitative estimates of the volume of urine on workers' hands and on the struvite reactor surfaces after struvite production. In brief, 250 L of urine was spiked with Brilliant Blue (BB) food coloring to achieve an approximate 10^--3^ M starting concentration. Contact with urine during struvite production resulted in transfer of dyed urine to the hands of study participants, who were provided with white cotton gloves over latex gloves, or to reactor surfaces. The amount of urine on the hands and the surfaces was then estimated by quantifying the BB spectrophotometrically (629 nm, Orberco SP 600 Spectrophotometer, Orbeco-Hellige Inc./Tintometer GmbH, Dortmund, Germany).

BB was quantified on hands by removing the cotton gloves after struvite production and extracting BB into distilled water ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). BB was quantified from surfaces by swabbing (approximately 100 cm^2^ per surface) with cotton-tipped swabs and extracting BB in 10 mL of 1/4-strength Ringer's solution. The BB concentration measured in the urine and the extracts were then used to calculate the volume of urine that had come in contact with the hand or surface, as follows:where *V*~Urine~,~*i*~ is the volume (mL) of urine on object *i*, *C*~BB*,i*~ is the concentration of BB measured in the object *i* sample extract (mol L^--1^), *V*~extract~ is the volume of distilled water used to extract BB from gloves or surface (mL), *V*~diluent~ is the total volume of other liquids added to the extract (urine or other) during the period of use (mL), and *C*~BB,urine~ is the concentration of BB measured in the urine (mol L^--1^). Spike tests of urine containing BB onto cotton gloves indicated sufficient recovery of BB. See the Methods section in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf) and [Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf) and [Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf) for further details on method development for the validation of urine exposure.

![Urine volume measured on hands during struvite production from a tracer study. (a) Urine was augmented with dye and study participants wore cotton gloves over latex gloves during struvite production. (b) Cotton gloves were extracted in distilled water to measure the volume of urine exposure spectrophotometrically. (c) Five batches of struvite (A through E) were produced for the study. For each struvite batch produced, the average (±SD) volume of urine that contacted left and right hands for two study participants is presented.](es-2019-01092t_0002){#fig1}

Model {#sec2.4}
-----

### Dose {#sec2.4.1}

Calculations of ingested pathogen dose from indirect contacts with urine required modeling the pathogen concentration on the hand through time (e.g., [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in concentration on the hand over time are influenced by the difference in concentration between the object and the hand during the contact event at a point in time, so transfer can occur in both directions. The concentration of pathogen *P* on hand *H* (right or left) was thus calculated as previously described, using a stochastic-mechanistic framework:^[@ref30],[@ref45]^where ρ~AP,H~(*t*) is the surface density (genome copies cm^−2^) of the pathogen *P* on the hand *H* at time *t*, Δ*t* is the time step between two subsequent contacts (which is nonuniform), *T*~P,*i*→H~ is the transfer efficiency (%) of pathogen *P* from object class *i* to the hand *H*, *f*~*i*→H~ is the fractional surface area, or the fraction of the hand's total surface area, in contact with object class *i* during a contact event, and ρ~AP,*i*~ is the surface density of pathogen P on object *i* (genome copies cm^−2^). The parameter values in the model were described by probability distribution functions (PDFs) drawn from primary data collection on activity data and pathogen contamination determined in the present study. Transfer efficiencies and fractional surface areas of contact were drawn from literature (Methods section in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf) and [Tables S5 and S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). In this generalized equation, the hand may be gloved or not-gloved, with model input parameters adjusted accordingly.

![Simulated rotavirus concentration on hands for left (A) and right (B) hands with corresponding dose events (bottom) for one person-day (person 3, day 2) monitored during urine collection. Dark lines (A and B) represent median simulations; dotted lines (A and B) represent fifth and 95th percentile simulations. Open circles (C and D) represent median dose, with the error bars representing the fifth and 95th percentile simulation values.](es-2019-01092t_0003){#fig2}

The model was implemented using a Monte Carlo framework to account for parameter uncertainty and variability as previously described.^[@ref45],[@ref29]^ For each period of observation, pathogen contamination on hands and ingested dose were simulated 1000 times. For comparison, Julian et al. showed convergence of the median simulation value for nonpathogenic *E. coli* contamination on hands of Vietnamese farmers using a similar framework within 100 simulations.^[@ref29]^ Within each simulation, activity data were fixed (using the exact chronology of each video segment) while pathogen contamination, transfer efficiencies, and fractional surface area varied randomly from within the descriptive PDFs. Several assumptions are implicit in the model construct that are consistent with previous implementations of similar models.^[@ref29],[@ref30],[@ref46]^ First, the concentration distribution of the pathogen on each object is assumed constant in time, unless the object is the other hand of the study participant. Second, the transfer efficiency was assumed the same in both directions (hand-to-object or object-to-hand). Third, inactivation of pathogens on surfaces or the hand was not included in the model because prior modeling work on pathogen transfer between surfaces showed contributions of inactivation are negligible in the time frame (\<1 h) monitored.^[@ref30],[@ref45]^ This may result in some overestimation of risk.^[@ref47]^ Finally, the duration of contact with an object did not change the estimate of pathogen transfer in the model.^[@ref45],[@ref48],[@ref49]^

Dose of infectious pathogens ingested was assumed to occur due to hand-to-mouth contacts. To provide a representative sample of dose from single hand-to-mouth contacts, and due to the high proportion of facemask use among study participants, hand-to-facemask contacts were modeled as contributors to dose. While such hand-to-peri-oral contacts may contribute to overall pathogen exposure and ingestion, the cumulative risk estimates are expected to overestimate risks among the study population and provide an upper estimate for sanitation workers who do not use personal protective equipment.^[@ref20]^ The instantaneous dose *D*~*P*~*(t*~*j*~*)* of pathogen *P* ingested following a single hand-to-mouth contact *j* occurring at time *t*~*j*~ was modeled aswhere *r*~inf:gc~ is the ratio of infectious pathogens to genome copies, *f*~H→M~ is the fractional surface area of the hand in contact with the mouth during a contact event, *S*~H~ is the total surface area of the hand (cm^2^), and *T*~P,H→M~ is the transfer efficiency of pathogen *P* between the hand and the mouth. To account for the application of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays in the determination of pathogen concentrations (as genome copies rather than infectious pathogens), an estimated 10% of genome copies of both rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. were assumed to be infectious (*r*~inf:gc~ = 0.1).^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ The total surface area of the hand (*S*~H~) was assumed to be 970 cm^2^ (the average of the median surface area of hands for men (1070 cm^2^) and women (870 cm^2^).^[@ref43]^

The total dose of pathogen *P* ingested for all hand-to-mouth contacts was estimated by calculating the sum of doses from all hand-to-mouth contacts during the period of observation. For *J* total hand-to-mouth contact events the total dose is

The probability (or risk) of rotavirus or *Shigella* spp. infection (*P*(*I*)) for a given dose *D* was calculated using a beta-Poisson model:which represents the dose--response relationship for the infection of humans with these pathogens. The preferred optimized parameters are α = 0.253, N~50~ = 6.17 for rotavirus and α = 0.265, *N*~50~ = 1.48 × 10^3^ for *Shigella flexneri*.^[@ref52]^ The probability of infection was calculated for both (1) the instantaneous dose, *D*~p~(*t*~*j*~), resulting from each pathogen *P* and individual hand-to-peri-oral contact event *j*, and (2) the cumulative dose, *D*~p~, resulting from the sum doses of all doses over the observation period, as shown in [eq [7](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The former is used to estimate average risk of infection per hand-to-peri-oral contact, and the latter is used to estimate the total risk over the observation period for each study participant workday. Five workdays were assessed for urine collection and four for struvite production. The model was implemented using the statistical software package R (version 3.4.3).

### Sensitivity Analysis {#sec2.4.2}

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to evaluate the influence of each model parameter uncertainty on model outputs, using a method modified from Xue et al.^[@ref53]^ The output chosen for the sensitivity analysis was the resulting time-averaged rotavirus concentration on hands to indicate influence of parameters on exposure and to remove the effect of hand-to-mouth contact timing from the evaluation. Parameter influence was indicated by holding all parameter values at their expected value based on estimated probability distribution functions and iteratively changing one parameter to either the low (25th percentile of probability distribution function) or high (75th percentile) value, respectively, for each parameter. When the low was not physiologically relevant (for example, a fractional surface area below zero), value was replaced with the relevant lower boundary of zero.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

*E. coli* Detection on Surfaces Indicates Urine Contamination {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The volume of urine on surfaces was estimated using the *E. coli* concentration in sampled urine relative to the surface density of *E. coli* on surfaces. Of the 6 urine samples collected from urine collection tanks (collected from different communities or on different days), 4 (66%) were positive for *E. coli* with concentrations ranging from 10 to 1.3 × 10^4^ CFU mL^--1^ ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Each urine tank contained urine collected from tens to hundreds of households, so *E. coli* measurements may be considered representative of average fecal contamination levels in collected urine. In addition, 42 surface swab samples were collected for *E. coli* analysis, of which 14 (33%) were positive with surface densities ranging from 0.05 to 23 CFU cm^--2^. Based on measurements of *E. coli* on surfaces and in urine, the estimated urine volume (urine volume equivalents) calculated for each surface category ranged from 5 × 10^--4^ to 2.6 × 10^--2^ mL cm^--2^ ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

###### Summary of *E. coli* Results for Surface Samples When Categorized for Urine Collection or Struvite Production As Well As Calculated Urine Volume Equivalents by Surface Category and Calculated Concentrations of Pathogens on Surfaces

  study component                                 surface category     positive result/no. of samples (%)   *E. coli* μ ± σ (CFU/100 cm^2^)[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   urine volume equivalent, μ ± σ (mL/100 cm^2^)[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   rotavirus surface concentration, μ ± σ (counts/100 cm^2^)   *Shigella* spp. surface concentration, μ ± σ (counts/100 cm^2^)
  ----------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  urine collection                                urine storage tank   5/9 (56%)                            38 ± 95                                                           0.05 ± 0.13                                                                     2.4 ± 6.5                                                   5.1 ± 13.6
  metal (vehicle doors/handles)                   0/7 (0%)             \<5                                  0                                                                 0                                                                               0                                                           
  plastic urine transport container (jerry can)   4/15 (27%)           160 ± 590                            0.6 ± 1.8                                                         27 ± 91                                                                         57 ± 191                                                    
  other plastic (seat cushion)                    0/1 (0%)             \<5                                  0                                                                 0                                                                               0                                                           
  textile (dry uniform)                           0/1 (0%)             \<5                                  0                                                                 0                                                                               0                                                           
  struvite production                             urine storage tank   8/21 (38%)                           129 ± 501                                                         0.08 ± 0.23                                                                     3.8 ± 11.7                                                  8.1 ± 24.4
  pump plastic tubing                             3/3 (100%)           192 ± 162                            0.26 ± 0.22                                                       13 ± 14                                                                         27 ± 26                                                     
  solid reactor components                        3/3 (100%)           57 ± 60                              0.08 ± 0.08                                                       4.8 ± 7.9                                                                       7.9 ± 9.2                                                   

The mean (μ) and standard deviation (σ) were calculated assuming 0 CFU/100 cm^2^ for measurements below the detection limit.

The calculation of urine volume equivalents assumes that the primary source of *E. coli* on the sampled surfaces was from contamination with the urine and that the concentration distribution was constant throughout the activities assessed. There are trade-offs to applying field *E. coli* measurements in deriving viable pathogen concentration distributions in this way. *E. coli* and other Gram-negative bacteria are known to inactivate rapidly in stored urine.^[@ref54],[@ref55]^ Therefore, *E. coli* measurements may improve the accuracy of viable concentration estimates for Gram-negative bacterial pathogens in urine such as *Shigella* spp. However, use of *E. coli* to calculate urine volume equivalents may underestimate the actual urine volume on surfaces and thus the concentrations of more persistent pathogens including rotavirus. Normalization of surface swab *E. coli* results with that of *E. coli* concentrations in urine samples collected on the same day was intended to mitigate this issue. Finally, the presence of *E. coli* on surfaces from sources other than urine (for example, animal feces) would lead to an overestimation of the urine volume equivalent. However, surface densities of *E. coli* on a variety of object classes with low likelihood of contact with urine were low or nondetectable ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

Microlevel Activities Indicate a Majority of Worker Time Was Spent Traveling by Foot during Urine Collection and near the Reactor during Struvite Production {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Video was recorded during collection of urine transport containers from a total of 39 UDDTs. An additional 26 UDDTs were visited for which the urine transport containers were checked but not removed from the connection pipe for emptying. Video also captured the transfer of urine from the containers into the urine storage tanks in the municipality vehicle and the return of the transport containers. Of the total time recorded, 35 ± 7% of participant time was spent inside the municipality vehicle, 59 ± 7% of the time was spent outside the vehicle and away from the UDDT which typically indicated foot travel between UDDTs, 6 ± 1% of the time was at or within approximately 0.5 m of the UDDT, and 4 ± 3% of the time was spent pouring urine into the storage tank.

In the sanitation value chain, nutrient recovery from excreta follows collection. In this study, nutrient recovery from urine processing involved the production of struvite in manually operated field reactors. During the production of ten batches of struvite over 2 days, participants spent 53 ± 10% of the time next to the struvite reactor (within the drainage zone surrounding the reactor) and 12 ± 3% within view of the urine storage tank, from which urine was pumped into the reactor. The remaining time (37 ± 11%) was in the surrounding outdoor workspace ([Table S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). The Results section in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf) contains further details on workers' activities during urine collection and struvite production.

Activity Data and Microbial Sampling Highlighted Frequent Hand Contacts with Contaminated Surfaces {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Videography identified the sanitation service worker collecting urine spends approximately 12 ± 4% \[7--20%\] of their total time handling the urine transport container via 54 ± 22 \[33--94\] contacts per hour with the urine transport container ([Table S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Similarly, 3 ± 4% \[0--14%\] of the time was spent contacting the urine storage tank, corresponding to 26 ± 32 \[7--115\] contacts per hour ([Table S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Contacts with visibly wet surfaces and contacts directly with urine were rare during urine collection, indicating that contact with urine-contaminated surfaces was infrequent ([Table S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). However, concentrations of *E. coli* from swabs of the urine transport container were high (1.60 ± 5.90 CFU cm^--2^) relative to other surfaces ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Because the concentrations of *E. coli* on swabbed surfaces were used to estimate urine contamination, the *E. coli* concentration implies urine contamination even if the surface was not visibly wet. The frequent contacts with urine-contaminated surfaces thus suggest infection risks for service workers was elevated when interacting with urine transport containers and urine storage tanks. The finding is also reflected in the sensitivity analysis, which highlighted pathogen contamination on the urine transport containers as the most influential variable on estimated pathogen contamination of hands ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). The findings indicate that pathogen risks during urine collection can be substantially reduced by interventions to clean the transport containers in the field. Examples include immediate surface disinfection protocols or use of secondary containment systems during collection and transport.

Infection risks to sanitation service workers during struvite production were predominately from the visibly wet cloth reactor components (i.e., filters used to capture struvite; [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Service workers contacted such cloth reactor components 20 ± 9% \[8--31%\] of the participant time spent producing struvite, corresponding to 33 ± 14 \[13--53\] times per hour ([Table S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Surfaces that were visibly wet with urine, often including the cloth reactor components, were contacted an average of 25 ± 17 \[2--25\] times per hour ([Table S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Therefore, the potential for high-volume contamination of hands or gloves directly with urine, and exposure to pathogens in urine, was higher during struvite production than urine collection. The finding suggests struvite production risks may be driven more by liquid-to-skin transfers than surface-to-skin transfers.^[@ref49]^ Pathogen concentration distributions estimated for the cloth reactor components based on the transfer of a liquid film were lower than pathogen surface densities determined for urine transport containers ([Tables S5 and S6](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). As a result, pathogen concentrations modeled on service worker hands (which drive overall risk of infection from hand-mouth contacts) were typically higher during urine collection than struvite production.

Estimated Pathogen Contamination on Surfaces Was Low but Widespread {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The application of urine volume equivalents allows estimation of pathogen concentrations on surfaces for any pathogen for which the concentration in urine is known. Pathogen concentrations in urine for rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. in the present study were inferred from detection frequency determined in a previous survey of diarrheal pathogens in source-separated urine in eThekwini.^[@ref12]^ Specifically, the mean (μ̂) and standard deviation (σ̂) of rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. concentrations in urine were calculated using a maximum likelihood estimator applied to results from Bischel et al. as described in the Supporting Information ([eqs S1--S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). With rotavirus (34% positive, *n* = 29) and *Shigella* spp. (61% positive, *n* = 18) prevalence data and a detection limit of 110 copies mL^--1^,^[@ref12]^ the concentrations of pathogens in urine were calculated as 47 ± 33 copies mL^--1^ for rotavirus and 105 ± 49 copies mL^--1^ for *Shigella* spp. The previous hazard assessment survey was based on PCR assays and thus does not represent infectious particle concentrations. However, within freshly contaminated urine, a portion of the detected genome copies are assumed to be infectious, in part because inactivation of pathogens may be slow (e.g., for dsRNA viruses like rotavirus^[@ref56]^) relative to the time scale of collection (weekly). Due to the small size of urine transport containers (20 L) and frequent collection of urine, the effect of months of urine storage on microbial health risks was not evaluated herein.

For objects that were observed as wet, the pathogen surface density was calculated to be 0.10 ± 0.07 copies cm^--2^ for rotavirus and 0.23 ± 0.11 copies cm^--2^ for *Shigella* spp. ([Tables S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). For several surface categories, the average pathogen surface densities calculated from *E. coli* measurements were greater than the concentration calculated using the presumed film thickness. The values derived from the *E. coli* measurements were used as the model input concentration for both wet and dry surfaces of these categories (the plastic urine jerry can containers used during urine collection, the pump components and plastic tubing contacted during struvite). All other wet objects contacted were modeled using concentration distributions determined from the film thickness of urine that is expected to transfer from the wet object to the hand.

Pathogen Concentration on Hands Varied Rapidly {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------------

Second-by-second simulations of concentrations of pathogens were modeled on the left and right-hand of each study participant performing urine collection ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [S6, and S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)) or struvite production activities ([Figures S8 and S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Rapidly changing concentrations on hands through time reflect the inherently complex processes of an individual's constant movement through and interaction with their environment. Nevertheless, the range of hand concentrations was consistently between 0 and 2 *Shigella* spp. cm^--2^ or between 0 and 1 rotavirus cm^--2^ for all participants. Increasing the number of simulations beyond 1000 may further refine the 95% simulation values. Although the magnitude in pathogen concentrations on hands varied between simulations ([Figures S6--S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)), the temporal trends were consistent.

Tracer Validation of Urine Measurements on Hands and Surfaces Supports Use of *E. coli* As Indicator of Urine Contamination in This Study Setting {#sec3.6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A tracer study (using BB) was conducted as an independent measure to evaluate the accuracy of urine volume equivalents determined from *E. coli* field measurements. Based on the tracer study, the volume of urine on a single hand during the production of one batch of struvite was 23 ± 18 mL per hand (*n* = 20) with range of \<0.2 to 52 mL per hand ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Assuming a hand surface area of 970 cm^2^, the urine volume per unit area is 2.4 × 10^--2^ ± 1.9 × 10^--2^ mL cm^--2^. These results represent an integrated volume of urine exposure for each struvite batch prepared because the dye was absorbed in the cotton gloves as opposed to transferred. Applying the calculated concentrations of rotavirus and *Shigella spp.* in urine, the average volumes correspond to 1 and 3 genome copies cm^--2^, respectively. As expected, these integrated pathogen surface density measurements are greater than the instantaneous pathogen surface density modeled on hands throughout several batches of struvite production, but they provide an upper bound to pathogen concentrations expected on participant hands. An integrated measure of hand contamination in this way may overestimate the risk of pathogen exposure.

The volume of urine on contaminated surfaces determined from swabs taken during the tracer study was 4 × 10^--4^ ± 3 × 10^--4^ mL cm^--2^ (*n* = 3). While the sample size is small, this volume is within range of the amount of urine estimated from *E. coli* measurements (urine volume equivalents) on solid reactor components collected on a different day during struvite production ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Taken together, the tracer validation study results support the application of *E. coli* measurements in modeling urine and pathogen exposure in this setting. Of note, the striking color of BB tracer may have influenced participant behaviors. However, no difference was observed in frequency of contacts during videography when BB tracer was not used (day 1) as compared when it was used (day 2).

Hand-to-Mouth Contacts Pose a Risk for Pathogen Ingestion {#sec3.7}
---------------------------------------------------------

Ingestion of pathogens is likely following contacts of the hand to the mouth or to the area around the mouth. As demonstrated by videography, direct hand-to-mouth contacts were rare, occurring 0.3 ± 0.7 \[0--2\] times per hour during urine collection ([Table S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Of the rarely observed hand-to-mouth contacts, most occurred after study participants had removed their gloves. Bias resulting from video observation cannot be excluded and may have influenced observed rates. The hand-to-mouth contact rates observed among sanitation workers in the present study were substantially lower than those observed for U.S. office workers (6 times per hour)^[@ref21]^ and more closely aligned with Vietnamese farmers using human feces for agriculture (0--1 times per hour).^[@ref38]^ Cherrie et al. suggest that hand-to-mouth contact rates vary by idle time.^[@ref20]^ Sanitation service workers and farmers are expected to be less idle than office workers. Low rates of direct hand-to-mouth contacts may also be due to the use of facemasks. Study participants wore facemasks throughout much of the urine collection and struvite production activities. During urine collection, participants contacted their facemask 13 ± 8 \[0--22\] times per hour ([Table S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)). Inappropriate removal of personal protective equipment (PPE) is an infection risk factor.^[@ref57]^ Hand-to-facemask contact events were thus modeled as potential opportunities for pathogen exposure, resulting in 65 ± 39 \[1--111\] nonzero doses simulated during urine collection and 32 ± 23 \[9--61\] simulated during struvite production ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}).

###### Summary of 1,000 Simulation Results for Dose and Risk Probabilities during Urine Collection and Struvite Production[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}[a](#tbl2-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  study component       pathogen    study participant/study day                total time evaluated (s)                   number of facemask/mouth contacts observed    number of nonzero doses simulated             average of median single doses, *D*~P~(*t*~*j*~) \[average of lower 95% CI, average of upper 95% CI\]   average of median single risks \[average lower 95% CI, average upper 95% CI\]   cumulative risk \[lower 95% CI, upper 95% CI\]
  --------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  urine collection      rotavirus   P1/D1                                      6290                                       70/0                                          67                                            4.0 × 10^-1^ \[3.2 × 10^-2^, 1.4\]                                                                      1.5 × 10^-1^ \[1.8 × 10^-2^, 3.0 × 10^-1^\]                                     6.5 × 10^-1^ \[3.6 × 10^-1^, 7.4 × 10^-1^\]
  P2/D1                 6429        2/0                                        1                                          2.7 × 10^-1^ \[1.9 × 10^-2^, 1.1\]            1.2 × 10^-1^ \[1.1 × 10^-2^, 2.8 × 10^-1^\]   1.2 × 10^-1^ \[1.1 × 10^-2^, 2.8 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P1/D2                 12012       126/3                                      111                                        2.8 × 10^-1^ \[2.2 × 10^-2^, 9.9 × 10^-1^\]   1.1 × 10^-1^ \[1.3 × 10^-2^, 2.4 × 10^-1^\]   6.6 × 10^-1^ \[3.9 × 10^-1^, 7.6 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P3/D2                 11956       95/8                                       86                                         2.4 × 10^-1^ \[1.9 × 10^-2^, 8.6 × 10^-1^\]   9.5 × 10~-2~ \[1.1 × 10^-2^, 2.0 × 10^-1^\]   6.3 × 10^-1^ \[3.3 × 10^-1^, 7.3 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P2/D3                 8885        60/0                                       60                                         4.3 × 10^-1^ \[3.6 × 10^-2^, 1.5\]            1.6 × 10^-1^ \[2.0 × 10^-2^, 3.1 × 10^-1^\]   6.5 × 10^-1^ \[3.7 × 10^-1^, 7.4 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  *Shigella* spp.       P1/D1       6290                                       70/0                                       67                                            7.8 × 10^-1^ \[6.2 × 10^-2^, 2.7\]            1.8 × 10^-3^ \[1.4 × 10^-4^, 6.0 × 10^-3^\]                                                             9.4 × 10^-2^ \[9.3 × 10^-3^, 2.2 × 10^-1^\]                                     
  P2/D1                 6429        2/0                                        1                                          4.5 × 10^-1^ \[4.0 × 10^-2^, 1.8\]            1.0 × 10^-3^ \[9.1 × 10^-5^, 4.1 × 10^-3^\]   1.0 × 10^-3^ \[9.1 × 10^-5^, 4.1 × 10^-3^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P1/D2                 12012       126/3                                      111                                        5.6 × 10^-1^ \[4.5 × 10^-2^, 2\]              1.3 × 10^-3^ \[1.0 × 10^-4^, 4.4 × 10^-3^\]   1.1 × 10^-1^ \[1.1 × 10^-2^, 2.4 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P3/D2                 11956       95/8                                       86                                         4.6 × 10^-1^ \[3.7 × 10^-2^, 1.6\]            1.0 × 10^-3^ \[8.5 × 10^-5^, 3.7 × 10^-3^\]   7.5 × 10^-2^ \[7.2 × 10^-3^, 1.9 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P2/D3                 8885        60/0                                       60                                         8.2 × 10^-1^ \[6.5 × 10^-2^, 2.9\]            1.8 × 10^-3^ \[1.5 × 10^-4^, 6.4 × 10^-3^\]   8.9 × 10^-2^ \[8.6 × 10^-3^, 2.1 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  struvite production   rotavirus   P1/D1                                      14537                                      64/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}      61                                            2.8 × 10^-2^ \[2.3 × 10^-3^, 1.1 × 10^-1^\]                                                             1.6 × 10^-2^ \[1.3 × 10^-3^, 5.3 × 10^-2^\]                                     3.4 × 10^-1^ \[6.9 × 10^-2^, 5.1 × 10^-1^\]
  P2/D1                 14710       48/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   42                                         6.2 × 10^-2^ \[5.0 × 10^-3^, 2.4 × 10^-1^\]   3.3 × 10^-2^ \[2.9 × 10^-3^, 1.0 × 10^-1^\]   3.9 × 10^-1^ \[9.6 × 10^-2^, 5.5 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P1/D2                 5776        14/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   14                                         6.0 × 10^-2^ \[4.6 × 10^-3^, 2.5 × 10^-1^\]   3.2 × 10^-2^ \[2.7 × 10^-3^, 1.1 × 10^-1^\]   2.4 × 10^-1^ \[3.5 × 10^-2^, 4.3 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P2/D2                 7281        9/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}    9                                          7.7 × 10^-2^ \[6.1 × 10^-3^, 3.1 × 10^-1^\]   4.1 × 10^-2^ \[3.6 × 10^-3^, 1.3 × 10^-1^\]   2.2 × 10^-1^ \[3.0 × 10^-2^, 4.0 × 10^-1^\]                                                                                                                                             
  *Shigella* spp.       P1/D1       14537                                      64/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   61                                            6.1 × 10^-2^ \[4.5 × 10^-3^, 2.3 × 10^-1^\]   1.4 × 10^-4^ \[1.0 × 10^-5^, 5.1 × 10^-4^\]                                                             8.3 × 10^-3^ \[6.2 × 10^-4^, 2.9 × 10^-2^\]                                     
  P2/D1                 14710       48/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   42                                         1.4 × 10^-1^ \[1.1 × 10^-2^, 5.1 × 10^-1^\]   3.1 × 10^-4^ \[2.5 × 10^-5^, 1.1 × 10^-3^\]   1.3 × 10^-2^ \[1.0 × 10^-3^, 4.3 × 10^-2^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P1/D2                 5776        14/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   14                                         1.4 × 10^-1^ \[1.0 × 10^-2^, 5.4 × 10^-1^\]   3.1 × 10^-4^ \[2.3 × 10^-5^, 1.2 × 10^-3^\]   4.3 × 10^-3^ \[3.2 × 10^-4^, 1.6 × 10^-2^\]                                                                                                                                             
  P2/D2                 7281        9/NT[b](#tbl2-fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}    9                                          1.7 × 10^-1^ \[1.4 × 10^-2^, 6.5 × 10^-1^\]   4.0 × 10^-4^ \[3.1 × 10^-5^, 1.5 × 10^-3^\]   3.5 × 10^-3^ \[2.8 × 10^-4^, 1.3 × 10^-2^\]                                                                                                                                             

Single doses and risks refer to those encountered from a single hand-mouth contact. Cumulative risk is presented for each study participant workday.

Not Translated: for struvite production, facemask and mouth contacts were not distinguished during translation.

Risks of Infection from Exposure to Both Rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. Were High {#sec3.8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The estimated median dose for a single hand-to-mouth contact from 1000 simulations varied from 2.8 × 10^--2^ to 4.3 × 10^--1^ infectious rotavirus and 6.1 × 10^--2^ to 8.2 × 10^--1^ infectious *Shigella* spp. ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The median risk per single hand-to-mouth contact from 1000 simulations, described as probability of infection (*P*(*I*)), ranged from 1.6 × 10^--2^ to 1.6 × 10^--1^ for rotavirus and 1.4 × 10^--4^ to 1.8 × 10^--3^ for *Shigella* spp. Of note, rotavirus presents a higher risk of infection despite a lower dose than *Shigella* spp. because rotavirus requires lower doses to initiate infection than *Shigella* spp. Cumulative risks, representing the risk of infection from the summed dose events occurring throughout the observation period, were similarly higher for rotavirus than *Shigella* spp. ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The average risk of infection for a single hand-to-mouth contact reported here are substantially lower than the risks reported in other studies assuming accidental ingestion of urine. Specifically, Höglund et al. report an estimated an average ± standard deviation probability of infection of 0.56 ± 0.22 from a single accidental ingestion of unstored urine during removal of clogs from urine diversion pipes.^[@ref18]^ Ahmed et al. report a probability of infection nearly equal to unity (1.0) for application of urine in gardening.^[@ref58]^ While a realistic frequency of accidental ingestion events during urine collection and processing is difficult to accurately assess, such occurrences are likely rare in comparison to indirect ingestion of pathogens through hand-to-mouth contacts. Accidental ingestion of urine was not observed in the present study.

![Risk of infection from a single exposure (top) and from cumulative exposures throughout the period of time when video was captured (bottom) during struvite production (left) and urine collection (right). Dots represent median risk. Error bars represent the upper and lower 95th percentile simulations. Dashed gray line represents risk of 10^--4^ infections, which is the U.S. EPA recommended tolerable disease burden per person per year.](es-2019-01092t_0004){#fig3}

The U.S. EPA tolerable disease burden of 10^--4^ infections per person per year was exceeded for both rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. from a single hand-to-mouth contact event during both urine collection and struvite production ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The elevated risk was due primarily to the pathogen concentration in urine, which was expected to be high in this study due to the frequent detection of pathogens in urine. The model also applies pathogen concentrations estimated from integrated community sampling, or pooled samples. A more likely scenario is that pathogen contamination varies substantially between households, as it is driven by the presence or absence of an active pathogen shedder. That is, urine from households without shedders likely pose low or no risk. Therefore, the modeled risks of infection may be considered a lower bound for risks during collection of urine from a household with active pathogen shedders. Of note, cumulative risks were modeled as a conservative scenario based on the summed dose occurring from all hand-to-facemask contacts observed. The frequency of hand-to-facemasks was substantially higher than hand-to-mouth contacts observed both here and elsewhere,^[@ref29]^ so the cumulative risk provides an upper bound. Additional primary data quantifying the frequency of hand-to-mouth contacts for adults in a variety of settings and activities is needed and would provide greater context for observations in the present study.

![Linear correlation between (*Y*-axis) rotavirus and (*X*-axis) *Shigella* spp. for simulated hand-to-mouth contacts for (A) dose and (B) infection risk during (black diamond) struvite production and (gray dot) urine collection. Each point represents the median instantaneous dose modeled for each study participant. Horizontal and vertical error bars represent the 95% confidence intervals of the modeled doses. Infection risk is higher than (dotted line) U.S. EPA tolerable disease burden of 10^--4^ infections per person per year for both rotavirus and *Shigella* spp.](es-2019-01092t_0005){#fig4}

Rotavirus dose and risks were linearly correlated with *Shigella* spp. dose and risks, respectively ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although a day's activities consist of contact with wide ranging surfaces, the transfer efficiencies, concentrations on surfaces, and surface areas of contact applied for each of these surfaces are linearly combined to calculate the concentration on hands through time. For the activities monitored, the range, frequency and timing of surfaces contacted by different individuals on different days (in the collection of nearly 40 urine transport containers and in the production of 10 batches of struvite) was similar enough to maintain a linear relationship between the pathogen dose. The linear relationship between rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. doses (rotavirus dose ≈0.44 *Shigella* spp. dose) reflects the ratio of the concentration of rotavirus to the concentration of *Shigella* spp. in urine (47 genome copies rotavirus to 105 genome copies *Shigella* spp.). The finding suggests the predictability of doses to other pathogens based on estimated concentrations in urine. The uncertainty bounds captured by the model provides important information when extrapolating results to other pathogens.

The linear relationship between rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. risks is more complicated (rotavirus risk ∼90 *Shigella* spp. risk), as it is influenced by both dose and dose--response curves. The dose--response curves for rotavirus and *Shigella* spp. are coincidentally both modeled as beta-Poisson with similar shape parameters (α~rotavirus~ = 0.265, α~*Shigella* spp.~= 0.253). Therefore, the observed linear relationship for risks is not extensible to other pathogens with dose--response relationships described by other distributions (i.e., exponential) or substantially different beta-Poisson shape parameters.

Modeling Highlights Effective Risk Management Strategies during Container-Based Resource Recovery {#sec3.9}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both dose and risk were higher during urine collection than during struvite production. Struvite production was expected to result in higher risks for sanitation service workers due to more frequent contacts with urine and contaminated surfaces. However, urine collection requires frequent contact with highly contaminated transport containers. Therefore, in this setting, urine transport containers are important drivers of pathogen surface densities on hands and of potential ingested dose. By comparison, the primary driver of model variability for struvite production was the pathogen concentration on the cloth reactor components ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf)), which were saturated with urine. To reduce risks, controlling pathogen contamination in urine is a promising intervention. Urine collection occurs when contamination of urine with feces is recent and pathogen concentrations in the urine are greatest. Both storage and treatment, for example with the addition of lime, reduce pathogen contamination.^[@ref59]^ With storage, pathogen concentrations decline in urine due to the natural production of the disinfectant ammonia during urea hydrolysis and increased pH.^[@ref60]^ Storage alone can reduce infection risks: Ahmed et al. (2017) estimate infection risks are sufficiently reduced when urine is stored for four months 15 °C (approximately the average winter temperature in Durban) or 10 days at 25 °C (approximately the average summer temperature).^[@ref61]^ However, storage is not feasible in CBS due to logistic and/or space constraints. Similar to solid waste collection from households, CBS urine collection is needed at regular intervals to facilitate proper toilet usage at the household (to avoid discharge of urine to the environment) and to minimize costs of urine collection for nutrient recovery.^[@ref34]^ Centralized storage, though potentially more feasible, would not reduce risks for sanitation workers collecting urine from households and transporting to centralized storage facilities. Lime is an effective treatment because it markedly increases the pH (\>11), which increases pathogen inactivation and prevents the loss of ammonia due to evaporation in storage. However, the highly alkaline pH also poses safety risks to urine collectors. This study suggests the most practical approaches may be interrupting exposures to contaminated urine transport containers, which may include cleaning and/or secondary containment procedures, promotion of personal protective equipment, and raising awareness among sanitation service workers to promote hand and environmental hygiene. Specific hygiene interventions upon participant entry of urine collectors into the vans and trucks used during collection would be a logical control point.

Study Limitations {#sec3.10}
-----------------

The inherently complex nature of the field study led to several limitations of this research. First, the presence of background *E. coli* may have increased the calculated concentrations of pathogens on surfaces, which relied on *E. coli* measurements to determine the volume of urine contamination. However, *E. coli* levels were below the detection limit in two-thirds of surface swab samples ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}), indicating low background concentrations on a diversity of objects throughout the study area. Regardless, future risk assessments would benefit from quantitative estimates of pathogen contamination based on direct measurements. Second, the model construct relied on a number of simplifying assumptions as previously discussed. The development of rapid on-site microbial field sampling tools would allow assumptions regarding time-dependent pathogen concentration distributions to be evaluated and refined in the model. With such data available, differences in transfer efficiencies from wet to dry surfaces or dry to wet surfaces may also be incorporated in future applications of this model.^[@ref49]^ Finally, the videographic approach for quantifying human-environment interactions relies on high quality first-person videos and requires extensive data processing time. Due to the cost associated with collection and annotation of videos, sample size of study participants was limited. Videography provides the benefit of tracking human movements through space and time to generate thousands of data points for each subject and activity evaluated. Such high resolution data allows assessment of within-participant heterogeneity. However, between-participant heterogeneity is limited by small sample sizes and the potential for activity bias from participants who are aware their actions are being recorded. Study of the microbial health risk potential (e.g., number of hand-to-mouth contacts) during a variety of container-based and other waste collection and transport techniques for nonsewered sanitation systems in different cities and countries would provide valuable context to the human-environment interaction results obtained in this study. Improved computer-vision algorithms to aid processing could dramatically improve data collection.^[@ref62]^

Significance {#sec3.11}
------------

CBS is a promising and appropriate alternative to expensive sewer distribution systems, with potential for rapid and widespread expansion in developing countries. Yet, in particular for CBS urine collection, potential microbial health risks for sanitation service workers have been overlooked. This study was unique in its combination of tools and techniques to evaluate microbial health risks due to indirect exposure during container-based sanitation and resource recovery through manual struvite production. An important objective of this study was to describe and model the complexity of realistic scenarios of pathogen transmission during urine collection and handling. Overwhelmingly, exposure assessments model risks using assumptions of direct ingestion of low volumes of urine.^[@ref61],[@ref63]^ In the present study, risks were driven by indirect exposure via pathogen transfer from urine to surfaces, surfaces to hands, and hands to the mouth, while no accidental ingestion was observed. By modeling these processes, we observed that the risk of infection via indirect exposure depends on a combination of factors including the timing, extent and frequency of contacts with contaminated surfaces, the level of surface contamination, the frequency and timing of hand-to-mouth contacts, and the dose--response relationship for the pathogen of interest. Risks reliant on assumptions of accidental ingestion neglect the dynamics of exposures from hand-to-mouth contacts, which are more typical of daily activities. Understanding the extent to which pathogens in urine may be transmitted, and routes of transmission, can help in communicating risks to those involved in manual urine collection or processing and to identify appropriate intervention strategies. The results reaffirm the need to follow standard practices related to proper training and implementation of safety protocols in the expansion of CBS, urine collection and waste resource recovery. The methods applied in this study can also be used to evaluate impacts of such interventions. With the changing paradigm of wastewater to that of resource recovery, the health of sanitation service workers should not be placed in jeopardy as services are expanded.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.est.9b01092](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092).Detailed methods on quantifying pathogen contamination of surfaces; use of Brilliant Blue dye for validation of urine volume and hand contamination; parameter values used in the model; detailed results on microlevel activity time series; sensitivity analyses for rotavirus on hands during urine collection and struvite production; intertranslator comparison of microlevel activity time series data; extraction efficiency and calibration curves of exposure estimates using Brilliant Blue dye; exposure profiles for *Shigella* spp. on left and right hands during urine collection; surface categories and category components used during videography of both urine collection and struvite production; summary of microlevel activity time series data for both urine collection and struvite production; and personal protective equipment use, location, urine splashing, and videography quality for both urine collection and struvite production ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.est.9b01092/suppl_file/es9b01092_si_001.pdf))
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